
Meals and drinks: All meals on board & ashore, snacks & picnics as 
indicated. Champagne, wines (excluding Premium Wine Library range),  
plus beers, spirits, soft drinks, tea, coffee and other hot drinks.

Guides and guest speakers: Knowledgeable guides accompany all 
cruises, both on board and on the tours ashore.

Shore visits: Entrance fees to all castles, gardens & other places of 
interest, as well as transfers between the ship & each destination 
ashore, as shown in the itineraries.

Internet: Free use including Wi-Fi access.

Transfers: Travel to and from Glasgow or Inverness airport or railway 
station to and from Hebridean Princess.

Extra activities: At no extra charge, your holiday can be made even 
more enjoyable with fishing trips and speedboat rides, which can be 
arranged by request or make use of the ship’s bicycles to explore 
ashore

Port taxes & gratuities: All pier & harbour dues. Hebridean operates a 
strict ’no tipping’ policy.

ALL INCLUSIVE CRUISES

Perfectly complementing the wildly beautiful scenery through which she cruises, Hebridean Princess 
offers the unrivalled comfort and refined service of a floating country house with a maximum of 50 
guests. 

As the smallest luxury cruise ship afloat, she effortlessly accesses the remotest islands, lochs 
and bays beyond the reach of larger vessels. The welcome on board is always warm with the     
congenial atmosphere of a country house party, where old friends meet up, new acquaintances    
are quickly made and the unaccompanied need never feel alone.

HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND, ORKNEY AND SHETLAND,                                                            
NORTHERN IRELAND AND THE ISLE OF MAN

THE UNIQUE AND ELEGANT WAY TO CRUISE

By appointment to HM The Queen 
Provision of cruise holidays on Hebridean Princess

Hebridean Island Cruises

SCOTLAND’S LUXURY SLEEPER TRAIN
Hebridean Island Cruises and Belmond Royal Scotland have teamed 
up to offer the ultimate luxury tour of Scotland. For more information 
contact the friendly Discover Travel Shop team.

BELMOND ROYAL SCOTSMAN

KEY FEATURES
•   Destination focused – extraordinary itineraries with             
     unique ports, most days the ship anchors in 
     different locations both morning & night 

•   On board lectures by world-class guest speakers on    
     a diverse range of topics 

•   Fresh food sourced locally every day

•   Ship docked for all meal sittings

•   Crew to Guest Ratio: almost 1:1

•   Age Group 50+

•   Selection of themed cruises catering to special 
     interests

•   Onboard Currency: GBP

•   Royal Warrant (The Queen previously chartered
     the ship for her personal holidays) 

Note: All bookings are quoted in GBP

Australia 1800 623 267 (toll free)  |  New Zealand 0800 623 4293

reservations@discovertheworld.com.au discovertravelshop.com.au

ABN: 79135750882  |  Discover the World Marketing Travel trading as Discover Travel Shop

Suite 2, Level 16, 309 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia


